
Why Did the Man in the Shower Say, 
7" "Soap, Soap, Soap. 

Solve each problem below. (Round percents to the nearest whole percent.) Find your 
solution and notice the two letters next to it. Write these letters in the two boxes 
above the exercise number at the bottom of the page. 

@ On a math test, Miranda got 17 out of 20 problems correct. @ 72% 
What percent of the problems were correct? 

@ Last semester, 150 out of the 800 students at Jungle Junior 
@ $3,195 

High made the Honor Roll. What percent of the students 
made the Honor Roll? 

@ 25 ft - 
@ The width of a singles tennis court is 75% of the width of a $1,514 

doubles court. A doubles court is 36 feet wide. How wide is 
a singles court? @ 57 lb 

@ About 60% of the human body is water. At this rate, how @ 6% 
many pounds of water are in the body of a 95-pound 
person? @ 37% 

@ Tapes-R-Us is having a sale on HQ tape players. The 
regular price is $60. The discount is $1 8. What percent 

@ 85% 

discount is this? @ $3,275 

@ Mr. John Doe was figuring out his federal income tax. His -- - 
income was $26,800, but he was able to subtract $5,500 in @ $1,444 
deductions. He paid 15% of the remaining income in tax. 
How much did he pay? @ 30% 

@ Steve put $500 into a savings account. At the end of one 
year, he had earned $30 in interest. What interest rate was 

@ 27 ft 

the bank paying? @ 59 lb 

@ At Marble Middle School, 35% of the students are 6th 
graders, 32% are 7th graders, and the rest are 8th graders. 

@ 39% 
What percent are 8th graders? m 33% 

@ Mr. Spoke is a salesman at Pop's Cycle Shop. Each month 
he earns $800 plus 7% of his total monthly sales. How much NT 8% 
did he earn last month if his sales totaled $9,200? 

WA 19% @ The area of a 25-inch TV screen is 300 square inches. The 
area of a 40-inch TV screen is 768 square inches. The area 
of the smaller screen is what percent of the area of the 

lg 
larger screen? 
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